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THE CHAMPION SHOOTER
Distinction Belongs to a York Coun

ty Man.

EXPERT WITH ALL SMALL FIREARM!

Son of D. A. Lee of Fort Mill, and Becauseof Hii Wonderful Ability WitK

a Rifle Is Known as "Tackhole" Lee

.On Special Duty at Camp Sevier

'ineiiiilk- Piedmont. ,

.Mi-i-t '.'apt. T. K- I*ee, the world's

must famous shooter, and a Soul I

''urolinian at that, whoso brother, Hev
Kobert i;. Lee, has resided in 'Sreetivillefor a Kood many years! Tin

champion all-round shot of the world
lias durum the past few days been ussiKnt-dto special duly with the Twentiethdivision at <'amp Sevier. 'Tackhole"Lee, as he was known, is a na-

11\t- of this state, was horn ami reared
in Kurt Mill, York county, a few mile.*

east of here. Hi* lirutlier, |{ev. Ifohorl
I.ee, moved from lireeliVille olil> a

week nr su ago after residing here fui
a miiiilier of years, lie lias other relativesill this section ami although hi.*

present home when in civil life is in

Itirmingliam, Ala., South Carolina i»

k his native state, ami he's glad to he at

r Sevier, where lu- is assigned as rill*
and pistol instructor.

lielow is an article clipped from the
Atlanta Constitution. It appeared ill

dailies all over the I'nited States.

Written l»y an authority, it follows:
liy I'cUr It. Carney.

( (alitor of The National Sports S>ndicate.)
"Tackhole" lae, the cliaiiipion allroundshot of the world, now is CaptainT. K 1-ec, U. S. A.

Captain l<ee has been assigned to the
small arms tiring at Camp Kerry, Ohio.
At this school soldiers are to he instructedin the use of small drink
arms. One of the instructors will be

Captain bee.
lecc differs from many champions in

the fact that he is a capable instructor,
That tic knows something about lirelirtnHin orovell bv his title, "the chain-
(>ion all-round shot of the world." This
is no empty title. Tlio world is a

mighty log place.and there are many,

many excellent shooters with every
kind of a lireariu.so when this young
man of :tu years lucks on the chainpioushiptitle followinK his name it is

« proof positive that he has something
on all the rest of us.

Ilow lie Came of Ills Name.
Wherever firearms are handled they

know of "Taekhole" Uec. .Maybe you
would be interested in knowing how
he came to he known as "Taekhole".
lirush up'your memory and go back to

the days you went out in the fields to

shoot and fastened the target to the
. - bam. or to ft tree, with a tack tn the

center of the bullseye. The fellow
who could hit the head of the tack was

regarded as "some shooter." The head
of the tack was too big a mark for
l/eo. He could bit the hole the point
of the tack made, and, therefore, he

lieeamo known as "Taekhole" Ix'c.
I.ee would be a pretty good man to

turn loose in uuest of the kaiser. He
invariably bags what he goes after,
and if he could get within sight of the
kaiser it wouldn't take long to end this
war and make the world free for all

people and put an end to Herman
domination. If we were commanding
the United States army we would like
to have a lot of fellows in our front
line who could shoot with the same

accuracy as Ijcc. tlenerals would bo

more or less excess baggage.the sanu1

8 managers are to high-class baseballteamsI.ecis such a good shot with the ritle,revolver, pistol an«l shot gun that
we do not feel like ilelrint; into his
records for fear that you will think
we are trying to put some tiling across

that isn't Just so. While he has been

shooting since he was 12 years of age,

Lee did not go Into official competition
until 1912, and the following year and
every year since. excepting 1 ! 16.
when ho didn't compete, he has won

the rille championship of the I'nited
States. In 1914-lf. and 1 91 s he scored
2.000 out of a possible 2.oon. and in
1913 and 1917 he scored 1.999 out of
2.000.for a total of 9.99* out of a possible10,000 in five years. This wiy Just
give you a faint idea of how closely he
gets to the bullseye.

Ileal the World's ltest.
Me wont the Martin Invitation rille

match in 1911.with three of the best
small bore men in the world competing.withthe score of 999 out of l.oou
possible. This was with 100 shooters.
In the International ritle match in
lit 14. with tirty picked men trom kiikland.I'anada. Australia and the United
States. Ia^o scored the possible 500.
These and many other notable performancesare credited to Lee with the

k rifle.
" He is just as proficient a shot with
other arms. He is the present revolver
and pistol champion of the United
States--with 4S2 out of a possible 5O0
with the pistol.a world's record, and
477 out of a possible 500 with the revolver.
A year ago some friends persuaded

Ijce to take up the shotgun and see

what he could do at the traps. He
did. He never handled a shotgun until
the the spring of 1917, and after
shooting less than S00 shells lA»e enteredthe Alabama championship trapshootingtournament.for as we failed
to tell you before. Leo lives in Birmingham.andwas runner up. He
won the sweepstakes with 147 out ol
157 and in the championship race the
same day broke 9S in 100. tying for
second and winning on the shoot-ofl
with 20 strntuht. Tn other words he
broke 265 targets out of 270 In the

Iirsx ( ompfiuion.ana in me ram ai

that.
Therefore, you will believe us when

we tell you that he Is Just about th<
slickest thins with firearms in all this
world.and a creditable acquisition t(
the I'nited States army.

At to Executive Power..When
Americans speak of a parliamentarj
or ivs|>onslhle government for GenI'
many, if they understand what il
means, tlicy realize that the I'nitet
States is the only democratic countrj
that has such system of eovernment
The president of the I'nited States ii
clothed with more authority than an;

inonan )i :hh! in tiin< of war h<- is vir- y
inail;, ilii-iator. M» hohls oftu-e for J
v-ars only, whop as th«- Kaisr-r has a

1 if* time t'-nn in ofth-i-, I.in the pros- I

Mont mis greater |H»wi-r than h- whihv
in tin White House. Kl.-ctions every
!<>i visum ti-topi r tin- pn-siii' nt's e\

n i.a < ! tlio authority vesteii in hint.
i-iit tio not iliminish it. Tin- sever{i.i-i- .;' tin i-\i rutivi* lirani h from the
l«-:-i-lativ liiam h of tin- ^overturn nnt
.11 Aii.i-iii-a is imi<|in- in il'mo- rats. ®
As tie >i-nrs go hy thi- legislative
la.an i' is siirn mil lintf mon- of its aniIn..i!\ to tin- ix> i-uti\i- linim-h. which
in: for i-ftli-ii ni-y in lime of tviir,
li.it t...iv iroLia-ss too w.-.r in lat* rami
hanpi'-i- years. Ami-ri<-ans sip- toi ^

i«imil- to atti-ri'l to their private Iwsinissami lot "tiers utti-mi to tuition- p,
.1. st.-.ti- ami uiunh-ipal affairs, (" »haslit-i-oiiii- clialarii-rist i'iilh w

An i-rn-an in this res|»ect ilurin:; tin tl
'. hall century. Ww York Com. ,p
menial. o|

1 * 1 tr

VOICE FhOM THE PAST. hi
g<

ii.tvic.tunj O.d Document That Is j,
. o..c.ieU of Local Interest. v|

Keillor of Tin* Yorkville Kmiutrer:
1 am enclosing a page from a recent ,u

i issue of the Lutheran Church Visitor ,l'i
which contains a matter of local in- ...rti
terest to your readers. It gives an uc

count of an eye-witness of the hultlc ^

of King's Mountain by one who llreil
the lirst shot.

I'hillip tireever, who makes the al'Hi
davit enclosed, was the great-great- .j
grandfather of the He v. \V- II. Creev- SI

er, l». If., formerly editor of the Visitor,hut now editor and manager of
the American Lutheran Survey, which s;)

has a nation-wide circulation and is

published in Columhia. Ur. (Jreever is ,1(

a native of liurkes (iarilen, Tazewell |n

county, which adjoins WashitiKton
county. It was an oversight on the j
part of the Visitor that these facts ^
were not mentioned in connect-on with ()l
the publication of the enclosed state- j
inent. ||

You are at liberty to make any use

that you may see lit of the enclosed
copy. s;|

1 thought it would be interesting at SJ
this time in view of the anniversary
of the battle now concurrent. rj

I would appreciate a copy of The

Knquircr if you use it. ^
With kind personal regards. ^

Sincerely yours.
i IVm. 1*. Houscal. ...

I'olumloa, S. c.. Octolier 2t». lids. m

Hie Document.
(The following affidavit has come

s

into our hands, it is a document of
ki

human interest and hating historical
value..Kditor.)

(Copy made June It!, litis.)
1. Phillip (Srccvcr, of Washington

m

county. Virginia, being called on by
General Francis Preston to say what I
know of the conduct of General Wil- 'u

liam Camptiell, deceased, at the Pattlc ^
of King's Mountain during the war of

^
the Revolution, 1 do hereby certify, ^
and to which I am willing to testify at

^

statement is eorreet^anJ^fce^tcTth? _

best of my recollection.
I came to the county of Washington

in March. 1TS0. and soon became acquaintedwith Col. Campbell and was a

soldier with him on several campaigns
against the Tories in which he hehavedas a brave officer and kind to his

^
men, but severe against the Tories.

In a few days after returning from
an expedition up New river against the
Tories, a report came that the ltritish
were coming over the mountains from
Carolina to this part of the country,
and ail those were called on to go

against them that preferred to be ^
friends to their country. I turned out ^
as a volunteer with Col. Campbell and
went with him to Carolina, where.

Cti
soon hearing of the enemy, the officers ^
made arrangements to go to the place ^
where it was stated they were. We j
traveled all night and next day, when
we came near their encampment, we

were ordered to dismount for battle,
which we did, and we ran up the tli
mountain where 1 saw a Tory behind a

1 so
tree, who I shot at, which I believe
was the tlrst gun tired. The tiring then
soon became general. We were driv- ,

.
to

en hack a little, but soon rallied and
C.M

advanced again when the enemy gave ^
way and we pursued. Then Col. Campbellwith some of his men went round
vih,.io i was to cut off the retreat of
the enemy as I was told and believe. I

did not see him for some time, but (
some time before the surrender, perhapsten or tlfteen minutes, while the
liring was heavy. I saw Col. Campbell m
and Col. Sevier, with both of whom I

was well acquainted. coming along the
lines. encouraging the men to fight on. J)(
that the day would be ours and we

were advancing upon the enemy. The ^
men wore so encouraged by this that

they imprudently called out the watch- 8j,
word which was "Buford." Col. Camp- y<
bell commanded them not to call the g
word, but to advance on, which they ^
did. and very soon the enemy surren- fr
dere«l. when means were taken to so- g(
cure them, which was done by the ofdeep*who appeared all to be doing a(

their duty. I did not see the swords of w

the prisoners delivered to anyone, not jv
being. its I suppose, at the spot where r;|

it was done- One always understood jj,
that Col. Campbell received the swords
of the officers commanding the enemy. a|
which I am confident he might have j,,
done, as I know ho was among the t|
foremost when the surrender took
place, and having often wondered that si
he and Sevier were not killed from j

. their exposed position, either by their j,.
own men or the British, as they were |;,
between the tires. Vl

I do not hesitate to say that Col.
William Campbell was a man of sound

, courage and that no man at the battle fl(
- of King's Mountain acted with more t.,
, bravery than he did. and it gives me 0|
. pleasure to make this declaration on V(

r having been an eye-witness of his con- C(

duct at that battle. p
, Otven under my hand this 22nd day

t of April, 1823. w

(Signed) Phillip Greover. ,.|

Washington County: p
, This day the above named Phillip p

5 Greever came before me and volunta- i.

, rily made oath that the above certifl- 0|
cate is true to the best of his recollec- tl
tlon. c

( Given under my seal, the 22nd day a

of April. 1823. Lewis Smith. a

» 11
Spanish Influenza Is epidemic in F

I practically all portions of Mexico ex.cept the extreme south. The number ir
of cases in Mexico City is estimated by c<

, the newspapers at 60,000, but the S
death rate has been ver>* low. w

/ITH SOLDIERS OF SEVIER
Ife In Training Camp Continues Interesting.

mm SITUATION MUCH BETTER

reek Sold er Who Wants to Fight.
Charles Adams Sees More Than Me

Can Teil.Most Interesting Edition
cf Trench and Camp.
>mni>ondence of The Yorkville Enquirer
t'amp Sevier, Greenville, S. c\, Octo-]1
i-r ilK..Hearing two wounds received
hile lighting for his native Greece in
le ftalkan war, entertaining a great
esire to receive another for the honor
the United States, his adopted coun y.if necessary, and soreiy afraid that

l* will not receive an opportunity to I
i

j over and at 'cm. Private James

arftokics is soldiering at Camp Seer.The Grecian lad is well int'ormIregarding tin- situation over there
id he is just raring to get into the hig
ish before it is over. Although a voteinof the bloody war in the Itulkuns
llUU and '1J, this tried soldier is

ill but a youth, lane of his native
luntry, his adopted home and the Al

dcause burns strong within him and
hen he speaks of the hloody Turk,
le Bulgarians and the Huns, his eyes
lap tire, ho clenches his list and his
hole frame shakes.
"Ah. 1 know the bloody Huns," he

,ys. "1 know well their allies, the j
inks and the Bulgarians. Ask me

it the number of maimed men I saw ,

the Balkan war. Ask ine not the (

i inher of women and little children
saw massacred and violated by

lose murderers. 1 saw in that war k

lings that 1 shall never forget. s

had impressed upon my mind scenes

lat will never he erased- The tier- ,

ans are not better than the Turks j
id the Bulgarians.all allies, all the |
Line stripe. They are not soldiers and ,

lortsmen.just murderers,
l'arftokics has two wounds in his ,

ght leg. He was in at the start in ,

le Balkan struggle. It was not long t

fore he received his lirst wound anil v

r a while he was laid out. But not
... .......i .v< u.itiii as be recovered he i

us iii the line again and fought al- v

ost to the end, a second wound in the '

me leg preventing his seeing the tin- t
h.
He is a veteran, all right and ho t
flows well the fighting game as it is s

>ing carried on over there. "Why I <

as a corporal in the Bulkan struggle ?

the army of Greece," he says. "I
ill yet be a corporal in the army of (
is, the greatest of countries and my i

lopted home. You see." f
Private Parftokies first caine to the (
nited States some time before the' t
ulkan tVoubl^s. He was going good i

the confectionery r

ith some 200,000 odd other Greeks t
ent back. He saw it through and 1
ien came back to the United States,
ling into the same old business. Then J

lis country was plunged into the '

arid conflict and he was one of the i

st to respond. "I tight under the S
merican Hag." he says, "because it is <

>w my flag. Besides my Greece she J

:ht on the same side. I'm glad to <

;ht." t

Before coming into the army of the ®

nited States, the young Greek, like t

ost of his countrymen, was thrifty I

id accumulated a compensation in
s business. He bought $150 worth of
urtli Iaberty bonds and paid cash for v

lem, something that very few soldiers v

mparatively speaking, were able to.
>. Besides that, he bought $300 '
-_.i- ..< n. _ i 1:1, i..c
Ul III Ul nil l-.llin.-l IS.-.UI , llltvn.nc I'".'p

cash.
His one hope is that he will lie nlwedto po over and into the trenches
ith his fellow Americans. "I hope
ley let me," he says. "I am a pood
ildier. I was corporal once."
Camp Sevier soldiers are interested
the announcement from Washinpnthat all soldiers in training in the

imps and cantonments throughout
le United States will receive their pay 1

ithin Ave days or less after the first
' each month. Throuph the efforts of
readier General H. M. Lord, head of
le financial dcfiartment of the quar- '
rmaster corps, the time for payinp
f soldiers has been so materially de- '

eased that in some instances payentcan be made on the Arst of the
onth. Soldiers in the American Ex-
'ditionary Forces are also belnp paid I

omptly, thouph the monthly payroll '

,*er there is somethinp like $40,000.- '

10 for every million ofAcers and men. '

"We have had a lot of experiences <

nee landinp on this side: army life is (

ry different from that In America." 1

> writes Scrpt. Charles P. Adams, Co- (

, 324 Infantry. now overseas, to his 1

iend. Private Xarvin Hagy of Camp
vier. Sergt. Adams, who was forerlystationed at Camp Sevier, went
ross with the 81st division. "You
ill hear all about it when we come

ick," Sorgt. Adams writes. "Nhtuillythere are now a great many
lings'about which \vc are not allowed
write. However, T can say there

v lots of good looking girls over

re. Hut I can't do very much with
icni as I can't sjieak a whole lot of
lis language. All I can do Is to make
gns. The trip going over was nice,
made it without losing a meal. We
ive had a lot of experiences since
nding on this side. Army life is
ry different from that in America."
Major A. F. Combs has succeeded
[ajor S. R Akin as commanding of?erof the 3:'0th Field Signal bntilion.The new commanding officer
f the signal battalion is already a

fteran of the world war. having re

ntlyreturned to the states and to

amp Sevier after service with the
mcrican expeditionary forces on the
cstern front. In view of his cxperiicein the actual lighting. Major
omhs is quite familiar with the finer
chnicaJ points of signal work, having
een connecteti ^ith the signal corps
f the English an<l French armies over

lere. as well as the American forces,
aptains Jenkins and I.titz. who have
Iso recently returned to this country
fter much service in Europe, have
> 1-- i >a v,a oon«k
M H mt- inxu U^I^IIVU Ultr ..Vdi

ield Siimal battalion.
From buck private to top sergeant

i the space of three weeks is the rejrdof First Sergeant H. A. Hehard,
apply company. 89th Infantry. Three
eeks ago Sergeant Hebard was

' THE Hl

Though the Herman government b
policy of frlghtfulnees on land and set
Ambulance association after a dellbera

ninsfcrred to the Supply company
'roni «'o. I., of the K9th. as a privates
tVilhin a week he was promoted to q!
oepjirstlev and another week saw him,
sorsieimt. On Monday he was mad® <

irst sergeant of the eompnnv. St-.
r<ant 11cha rd was one of the most,
tealons workers during tlie fourth ;

I11- it> loan campaign in Camp Sf
lor. and the splendid allowing Ihfl
mstliiu S9th made in the total num:

ter of bonds sold is due in a largt*
n> asure to his efforts. f

I'aris picture shows are open to thf
non of f'amp Sevier again after heins
dosed for several weeks on account oJ
lie tin epidemic. The picture houses
vere opened Sunday and the attend*
ince for t+io day was almost a record
jreaker, hundreds of soldiers from all
icetlons of camp taking in the movies.
l"lie great majority of tin- men id
raining at Sevier arc movie cnthusiw
tsts. and many of them declare that#
he greatest inconvenience they hav»
differed from I ho quarantine was 1

lonial of tho privilege of seeing th<fi
irroon stars. .

Of special Interest to soldiers
""amp Sovier and to tho hundreds qf
-datives back homo to whom Jt will
ind Its way. Is a special edition of the
\trnp Sovier Trench and- Camp, the

Irmy newspaper, which Is now being
ll;trlhuted among the soldiers. The

ittractive special bears the date dR.

ey Ryan, the enterprising eduo of
ho Camp Sovier Trench and Camp.
The cover consists of a full page
Ira wine, depict ing the work of tho
Vrmy T. M. C. A., both at homo and
11.road. It is a work of art, the drawneof Private H. D. Uankin. Co. T,.
ioth Infantry, one of tho best known
artoonlsts and artists in the country.
V paeo of tho special edition is dovot-dlo an illustrated article regarding
he work of the Jewish Welfare hoard
it Camp Sevier, and includes a cut of
he Jewish Welfare hall just competed.Another page is devoted to the
'a.mp Sevier free library, and another
ells in words and pictures tho groat
vork the Hostess House at Camp Sederis doing. Tho work of tho "Y" is
ilso interestingly ant' attractively told
n the special. More than tO.OOO ropic«
>f tho edition have been distributed
imoii? the men of Sevier, hundreds of
vhoni have mailed the Issue to their
-espectlve homes after perusing It.
dr. Ityan, whose enterprise and guid»i»-rrnniiiu lu rrvnonsihlp for tllO Jit-

motive issue, has already succeeded
u making the Camp Sevier Trench
inii Camp one of the newsi -st and
est ramp newspapers published at

my camp or cantonment in the counry.Jas. D. Grist.

NO LIQUOR AT CAMPS.

\rmy Doctor Brands Stories As EnemyPropaganda.
'hiladelphia Public Ledger.
Camp Pix. Wrlghtstown, N". J.. Ocober27..Stories flooding the coiujryto the effect that great quanitiesof liquor have been rushed to

his and other "dry" cantonments
>y the government for use In fighting
nfluenza are branded by Camp Dix
>fticers as a new and pernicious type
>f Oennan propaganda, intended to

reak down army morale and weakencivilian confldence in the military
luthorities.
Major General Scott, camp commander,has issued an emphatic detialof the yarn as it applies to Camp

Dix. Not a single dose of whisky
vas prescribed during the entire epileptic.according to Colonel Harry It.
[leery, cainp surgeon, and Colonel \V.
?oles Davis, commandant of the base
tospltal.
The ire of camp authorities has

jeen aroused by the insistence with
ivhlch the stories of shipping liquor
nto the cantonment have been cir-
minted fnr and wide. Many assert
!he matter is serious enough to enragethe attention of congress in its
>roposed investigation of the proGermanactivities of the brewery inlerests.
Not only have the medical authortiesof Camp Dix refused to preseribewhisky for influenza and pneulionia.but they advise the public

rtrongly against this practice. Col.
Beery says the use of alcoholic beveragesas medicine has been tabooed
t»y modern army surgeons. Doctors
if a past generation regarded it as a

Utmulant. he says, but the modern
physician has found a dozen more

powerful, successful and less harmfulstimulants. The reaction of alroholon the system in Influenza
eases, he says, is almost that of a

poison.
Colonel Heery railed attention .to

he records of the medical supply departmentof the base hospital. When
the hospital was opened, fifteen quart
bottles of whisky were included In the
Luiginal shipment of supplies. No
more whisky, has been received and
Ihe fifteen bottles, their contents intact.are still in the storeroom.

STDO WHILE THEY

»'^ \;>-/"'':
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I beeu asking the allied fur peace, th
This photograph shows all that la 1

I air raid on It by the Bona.

| WILSON'S FOURTEEN POINTS

Daniels Charges Critics With Tryi
tto Divide Allies.

"I, I niiNily mist::!.e th< purpose
those who art suddenly opposing I

president's fourteen demands." S
Cretary Daniels in an address at llai
ford, Conner! lent Mon<la> nh:M. nr-.ti
the return of a !> moeratie major
In congress. "It is to tiy to drive
wedge helween the Alias, to in;

diffen nees and to inahe one Allied it

lion sns|>ieiotis of tlie geod faith of
[issoelalioti.
> "Kor nine months all Ameriea h
stood for Wilson's deelai.itions in 1

great sjs-eeh on .lannar.'. s. Now t!i
the time has eome when A merle
leadersiiip is to prevail for the ?:o
nl' all the world, there are those w

w'sh to destroy their eonntry's pro
place. We have |irofessed that
went into this war for unselfish ai:
mill that we wanted nothing for oi:

selves. That is what Wilson ileelan
1 ..« ..II ...,,i...uI

UIHI IIIl-II ill ill! ii.aiMf.ii>

thi* election approaches, are we to i

pudiate American leadership, turn o

backs upon our professions and intr
tluoe difference and discord into t

council of the Allied nations?
"No matter what the motive." sr

the secretary, "the result is that if
do not stand united for the fourtc

principles which our Allies have t

CeQUtd, the agitation for a repudiati
iffflWnake our Allies thfhk we are i

tb be trusted, will make them que
whether America was sincere and v

impeach America's good faith. On la
and sea America and Allied lcad«
have shown a spirit of co-operati
that is necessary for victory. It is
necessary for us to stand firm 1

America's demands as it is to ti.e
bravely and in et neert with other ft

people.
"The attack ujs>n America's dot hit

l!on, accepted by everybody for hi
months, is as dangerous as it wot

bo for Pershing and Sims to reft
longer to tight with I lie Allied fort
and demand a debate society to dc!«
mine whether they will stick to tin
solemn pledge.
(^noting extracts from n|m'cc1

made in InOS by Col. Roosevelt a

former President Harrison urging t

return of a Republican congress tosu

port President McKinlcy in the pea
negotiations with Spain, Mr. Dani
said:

"If this plea of such distinguish
Refillbllean lenders was valid twei

years ago, why is it not valid toda
»» ..... i,.i.i ....t |U it itf.cnt
i& ii uuvo iiwi iiumi r^wv,.., ...

the war with Spain was a more j

frantic undertaking and the condt
of it, includin.fr the embalmed beef a

typhoid scandals, characterized
more efficiency than characterizes t

conduct of the present war under
Democratic administration?
"The shipping bill, the first gr<

preparedness measure," Secreta
Daniels said, "was held up in congn

two years by Kepuldican opposite
having been introduced in 1911 and i

passed until 1916.
"The neck of the bottle has In-ena

is ships. The number of soldii

early sent to France was tneasui

only by tonnage. In the light of t

cleantic achievements of the shippi
board, who will say that if Senai

Weeks and his formidable arrav of I

publican senators had not blocked t

way for nearly two years, the virti

which is now in sight would not ha

long since been achieved."
Declaring that other war tneasui

have been opposed by the I!< publics
in roniTiVflH. Harrow ry wni'-w *

sorted, "All the world will know Aim
ica's position if a congress (dodged
stand by Wilson is elected."

THE MEN OF FORTY-FIVE

It Is Impossible to Get Them Into 1

Service By January 1.
Secretary Baker declared last M<

day that there has been no let-up
America's war preparations because

Germany's peace overtures.
Here and there, Mr. Baker said,

fluenza had interfered somewhat w

the production of munitions, but tie
Instances were local. He confirmee
statement by Chairman Baruch of I

war industries board that soldiers hf
been detailed to work in certain plar
including some of those engaged
loading high explosive shells, on

count of the epidemic.
Until peace actually comes, the s

retary said, the war machine will
maintained at highest efficiency.

Mr. Baker stated that newly clai
fled draftees are being sent to train
camps about as fast as trained n

are withdrawn ror iransponiiiiuu u>

seas, which is at the rate of ab<

250,000 a month.
The secretary expressed surprise

the announcement of John R. M<
international secretary of the T. M.
A., in Chicago Sunday night that

men up to 45 years who are eligi
for military service, will be called
January 1. He said this was a mista

since the physical work of classify

ASK FOR PEACE

e Gerinuu military command continues lb
eft of one of the hospital* of the St John'!

these men will hardly have been com

pleted by that date.
n9 Mr. Baker added, however, that jut

as soon as the men between 37 and 4
"f inclusive have been elassifled they wl

be called for service, together wit
"" those between lit and 36 who have nc
rt" been called. He said the only reaso
n?: for making a distinction between 1

anil 36 and 37 and 45 was to give th
a provost marshal general a new reset

1,1 voir of man power on which to draw
1" To have attempted the classification c

i,s all the men between IS and 45, h
stated, would have required a muc

as longer time and the men in Class ,

1,s had been about exhausted when th
l:,t new law became effective.
;,n No denial was made of the state

ment, credited to Or- Mott. that th
United States is making Its plans o

the basis of two years more of wai
fte This is true of all Allied government!
I,s

ARMENIAN MASSACRE HORROR

Former Ambassador to Turkey Paint
«.

ur Graphic Pictures,
o- One million Armenians, torn frm
l.. their homes without warning and driv

en with bayonets into the desert to di
tid'of thirst and starvation, is the i>ietur
ivc Ambassador Morgenthau draws in hi
(.n story in the November World's Wori
ic- Massacres, as we have been accustom

on cd to think of them, accompanied thl
lot wholesale eviction, in ail thetv-etratom
ry ary horror, but they were incidental t

rill the Turkish government's large
nd scheme of the mass murder of an en

rs tire race. The following extract fror
oil 'Mr. Morgenthau's article gives some e

as the details of this great holocaust i
Tor history:
:ht "The gendarmes would appear be
re [fore an Armenian house and order a

the inmates to follow them. The
a- would take women engaged in thel
n< domestic tasks without giving them
ild chance to change their clothes. Eve
iso women who had Just given birth t
*es children would be forced to leave tliei
r- beds and join the panic-strioke
ir- throng, their sleeping babies in thei

urms. To their frantic question*
>os "Where are we going?" the gendarme
nd would vouchsafe only one reply, T
he tho interior.'
ip- Koads Thronged With Exiles.'
ice "For the better part of six monthi
els from April to October, 1916, practical

ly all the highways in Asia Minor wer

ed crowded witli these unearthly bands c

ity exiles- They could be seen winding i
y? and out of every valley and climbin
ise up the sides of nearly every mountai
;*i- .moving on ami on, the scarce!
ict knew whither, except that every roa

n<l led to death. Village after village an

by town after town was evacuated of it
he Armenian population, under the dis
a tressing circumstances already detail

od. In these six months, as far as ca

at be ascertained, about 1,200,000 peopl
ry started on this journey to the Syria
ss desert.
on. ' 'Pray for us.' they would say, a
tot thejt left their homes.the homes i

which their ancestors had lived fc
nd 2,500 years. 'We shall not see you i
ffs this world again, but some time w

ed «hall meet. Pray for us.'
he "When they had traveled a few houi
ng from their starting place the Kurd
tor would sweep down from their mour

t'-- tain domes. Hushing up to the youn
he girls they would lift their veils an

»ry carry the pretty ones off to the hills,
ivo "Local vagabonds were permitted t

prey upon the Armenian girls,
res "For five days one band which org
i'is nally contained 18,000 refugees did n<
>s* have a morsel of bread or a drop <

water. 'Hundreds fell dead on tli
,0 way,' the report reads, 'their tongui

were turned to charcoal and when, i

the end of five days they reached
fountain, the whole convov natural!

the rus,he<l toward it. But here the police
men barred the way and forbade thei

)n_ to take a single drop of water. The

jn purpose was to sell it at from one t

(if three liras a cup. and sometimes the
actually withheld the water after gel

in. *'nK the money.

ith Drank From Polluted Wells.

e8f( "At another place, where there wei

I a wells some women threw themselvi
Unto them, as there was no rope or pa

lvejlo draw up ine water. inese worm.

lt8 'were drowned, and, in spite of tha

jn' the rest of the people drank from thi

1C_ well, the dead bodies still remainir
there and polluting the water. Som<

cc_ times, when the wells were shallo
jj0 and the women could go down lni

them and come out again, the othi

mj_ people would rush to lick or suck the

Ing w"ct> dirty clothes in the effort

,en quench their thirst.

or_ "On the seventieth day a few cret

out tures reached Aleppo- Out of the con
bined convoy of 18,000 souls Just 11

at women and children reached their de

utt, tination."
C.'
all Since the war began British trooi
ble have taken 327,416 prisoners, of who

by 264,242 are Germans. There are 97
ke. 000 German prisoners In the Unlt<
ing Kingdom.

ALL ABOUT ALLOTMENTS
I Information for Dependent Relative;

of Soldiers.

GOVERNMENT SYSTEM SUBSTANTIA!

The Soldier Who Has Dependents Is

Required to Share His Pay With
Them and the Federal Treasury
Adds to the Amount Contributed by
the Soldier.

m (Passed by the Censor.)
H Correspondence of The Yorkville Enquirer

P t'iimp Sevier. October 21..Every
:i;j wit1 in a while I met a letter from

.some mother or father, or other relativeof one In the service, with a re(tue.stfor a little information rejnird-
I inn allotments, insurant-, aim oilier

.feat tins of the war risk act. I'm not

a shark on war risks, nor «io I know
ail ahoiit what I'nele Sum does lor

his hoys in the war risk act. I alwaystry to give thcin the host inlormationI tan though. It occurs to

mo that it might he of interest to the
families of hoys in the service anil
those going into the service if I should
l.o aide to throw a little liyrlit on the
suhjict of war risks, in which event

3 I shall feci that the effort lias I teen
I worth while.

Tle-re is much to learn about this
_

war risk act. I'ncle Sam provides
(. three forms of financial protection for

his lighting forces and their families,
a One is in allotments and allowances;
5 another is in comfiensntion for death
II or disability and the third is throuKh
I, government insurance.
lt Allotments and Allowances.

. Kvery enlisted man in active miliytary service is under a duty to allot
c $15 a month to his wife and children,
.. provided, of course, lie lias a family.
( To these compulsory allotments the

,f government adds family allowances.
e ranging from $5 a month for a mothI,erless child and $15 for a wife with^out children, up to a maximum of $50.
e Compulsory allotments are the same

for all enlisted men. regardless of
rank or pay. Provision Is also made

e covering the ease of a divorced wife

n to whom alimony has been allowed.
. .-ind who has not remarried.
4 In addition to the compulsory allotments,the married soldier may also

I'al.c voluntary allotments to his pa®rents, grand-parents, brothers, sisters,
or grandchildren, and if they are dependentii|)on him for support, the
government may add certain month11ly family allowancog. Not more than

" $-.( in allownuces will he paid on ac0count *<f any one enliste«l man.
0 If the soldier is already making a
'8 compulsory allotment to his wife and
c- children, he need allot only $5 additionalto his brothers, or sisters,
18 parents, grandparents and grand,"rChildren, IT "he claims aTamily allow0anco for them. Iiut if he Is not makring a compulsory allotment, ho must

allot $15 to such other relatives to obna a an allotment from Uncle Sam
'f for them. Thus, by this system of
» allotments and allowances the soldierand his government make pros'vision Tor the loved ones left behind.
II Com|k*n>utIon for Death or Disability.
>' Coni|H'nsation for death or disahilirity is the American substitution for
a the old pension system. Maybe there
n will be pensions too, after the
o war is over and the boys come home;
t but thut is a matter the luds will dencide for themselves when they get
r reaay to take over the reins of goveminent,after Fritz has been prop'seiiy fritzed. This compensation apoplies to officers and enlisted men

when employed in active service, regardlessof rank or disability incurred
s. in the line of duty and not caused by
I- their own willful misconduct,
o in case of death compensation,
»f which ranges from $20 to $75 a
tl mnnlh iu nnlil a f ho uaI/I ior'u u'irlna/

K children and dependent father or

n mother. No other relative* are en>'titled to compensation. Compensa
1tlon may be paid to a soldier's widow

<1 until re-marriage; hut after that the
is allowance terminates. In a case of
- this kind, compensation is allowed to
I- unmarried children under eighteen.
n In case of disability, compensation
le is allowed the disabled soldier himnself. If the disability Is total, the amountof compensation varies from $30
ls to $95 per month, according to the size
n of the disabled soldier's family and the
>r reduction of his earning capacity. In
n certain specific cases of total diseability, such a the loss of both feet

or both hands or both eyes, or for he'scoming helpless and permanently bedIsridden, compensation is payable at the
i- rate of $100 per month.
8 Compensation for death and disadbility should be clearly distinguished

from Uncle Sam's insurance protec:oHon which is entirely separate.
Government Insurance.

I- But in addition to the compensa>ttlon for death or disability the gov>fernment of the United States offers
ie Its fighting forces the further protectstion of government insurance. This
it insurance is protection against death
a or total nermAncnt disability. It is
ly granted, on written application, to all
!- persons In the active military or naval
tn service, enlisted, enrolled, drafted or

ir commissioned, so long as the preomiums are paid as they l>ecome due,
'>" No medical examination is necessary
t- other than a favorable report by the

army surgeon or medical examining
board before acceptance Into the

"e military or naval forces. Hecause the
Js government bears all overhead expeniises and the extra war hazard, the cost
n is extremely low. The terms are sc

t, favorable and the protection so broad
it that the matter naturally commends
ig itself to all men Joining the colors.
J- The premium rate depends on the solwdier's age and for the full flO.OOO avtoerages between $6 and *7 per month.
ir To obtain this cheap Insurance from
ir Uncle Sam, Private Smith must apply
to within 120 days after he enters the actlvemilitary or naval service. In cast

V.n oKauM Hlo 0A«n aftor havinff nn.

i- plied for f 10,000 Insurance, the govern'
>0 mont will pay so long as there an

s- persons living who are entitled to re

celve the same monthly installment!
of $57.50 each for twenty years, whlcl

ps taking interest into account aggre
m gates $13,800. The insurance canno

,- be made payable to anyone excep
»d those Included in the "permitted class,'

namely spouse, child, grandchild, par

ent. brother or sister, as uenneu in me

war risk insurance act. In ease of
a permanent disability these month,ly Installments of $57.50 each will be

' paid to the disabled soldier throughouthis life, even though he lives more

than twenty years.
Provision is made for the continuationof government insurance after

leaving the military service and for its

conversion under the provisions of the
act. without medical examination not

later than live years after the war is

brought to a close. In addition to its
other advantages, therefore, this insurante. hacked by all the resources of
the greatest government in the world,
enables the righting man to insure his
insurability, regardless of his physical
condition after the war.

This insurance of I'ncle Sum's (

uiuiuestionably the greatest measure
of protection ever offered to its fightingforces by any nation in tin- history
of tho world. There is nothing charitableabout it: just simply justice to

the fellows who have pone to the colorsleaving their loved ones behind.
Hy it's broad and gencivus provisions
the war risk act takes from this war

it's greatest terror.fear for the future.Ja*. D. tSrlst.

WOULD DISSOLVE EMPIRE.

German Editor Says People Can't Afford"Superflous Luxury."
The Herlin correspondent of the lierlingskeTidende published an interview

with Maximilian Harden, in the course

of which the editor of De Zukunft
says:
"We must dissolve the confederation

of the German States, it is too expensive.Our debt is SflO.OOO.OUU.OOO
marks. Our grandchildren will be
born only to work it otT. A superfluous
luxury like the empire we cannot afford.
When asked about the fate of the

German colonies, he said: If no boycottis allowed, 1 think it all the same

whether we get our gum or nuts from
others or from our own colonies."
Speaking of President Wilson, he

said: "He is something! Just think of
a common professor with the world's
fate in his hands! Isn't that a grand
thought? Hut it should be a man of
thought who makes peace.not one

born to the purple, but a man who has
created his ideals himself. On August
23 1 wrote to the high command: "In
the fall you will have to turn to Wilson.'"

In reply to the question, "How do
you think the League of Nutions will
be formed?" he answered:
"Eventually the secular power of the

papacy can be established in Koine-"
Speaking of the submarine war, he

said: "I hope Von Tirpltz will be put
on trial as soon as possible. There
must be limits for what human beings
can do to one another.
"As to Belgium, the war started on

our part with a jttece oI_lxicJtc ryMK>-I
have never gloried in our military victories,which were the fruits of dishonor.But today treaties are no

longer 'scraps of paper.'"
About Russia: "Von Kuehlmann and

Czernin are responsible for the fan
that the world now considers us confldencemen; the first problem after
petite ought to be establish order In
Russia.

Finally, when asked his opinion of
the Hohenzollerns, Harden said:

"I have always had uneasy presentimentsconcerning the ruler who on his
accession thirty years ago said: 'I will
lead you Into glorious days.' We know
the glorious days now. WUhelm hus
changed into 'fllmhell' and Germany
into a poor moving picture theatre.
Now we are sitting on the ruins of the
policies of these last thirty years."

WAS ON TICONOEROGA.

Lieutenant Hammond Telle of Thrill-

ing Experience.
Lieut. Lyman H. Hammond, who

was stationed at Camp Jackson for
some time and who was one of those
who were saved from the ill fated U. S.
S. Ticonderoga, has written the followingletter to Mrs. Sands of Columbia:
"U. S. A. Debarkation Hospital, No. 1.

Ellis Island. New York.
"Dear Mrs. Sands:

"I have certainly had an exciting
time since I left Camp Jackson.

"In the first place I went to Newport
News and sailed from there on the U.
S. S. Ticonderoga, and you have no

doubt read in the papers what happenedto it.
"Well, I was one of the 22 surviv:ors. I do not know what they will do

with me, but I think they will send me
back to Camp Jackson again.
"Of the 120 soldiers lost, all were of

the Fourth flattery at Camp Jackson.
Lieutenant Frost, the battery commander,was killed, and 1 saw his head
shot off by shrapnel. It certainly was

a terrible thing:, showing: the Germans
have no heart whatever.
"My mother Is still at Hackensack

and I was talking with her over the
'phone and she was surprised when I
said. 'This is Lyman." 1 want to go
over tomorrow and see her.
"The Island is full of wounded solidiers returning from France. They

sure have some great tales to tell.
"I also wish to thank you for all you

did for me when at Camp Jackson, and
must say that I thought of the HostessHouse at Camp Jackson when I
was out in the life boat and receiving
one small hardtack and a teaspoon of
water once a day.

"As ever

"Lyman H. Hammond."

Baron von der Lancken la the head
of a commlaaion investigating charges
of devastation and destruction by the
Germans during retreat in BelgiumCommentingon the appointment of the
commission the London Dally Mail
says: "The selection of Von der Lanc.ken is extraordinary, when it is reca.llied that he played a leading role In the

r murder of Edith Cavell. It was Von
der Lancken who Ignored the repre>sentatlons of the American minister.

. Brand Whitlock, and refused to allow

. Miss Cavell to receive a visit from a
> Belgian lawyer. It was Von der Lane-
. ken to whom Mr. Whitlock made his
i moving appeal: 'Save this unfortunate
i woman from death."

t Col. Theodore Roosevelt celebrated
t his COth birthday anniversary on last
* Sunday at his home at Oyster Bay,
- Long Island.
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